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Six Design Department Majors May Spend Winter In Ghana

Stay At Nkrumah University To Include Research Jobs

The purpose of the trip is to do independent research there, working with Prof. Benjamin Fuller, professor in design at SIU, at Nkrumah University.

The trip is not yet definite, but the six postgraduate travelers are awaiting a cable from the African nation to determine whether their applications have been approved.

Meanwhile, in addition to the accruing of oxen week and the approach of Christmas, they have the added burden of getting passport applications, visas, immunizations, and initiating financing plans for the trip.

The spokesman for the group in Victor P. Seper of Chicago, he and the other members of the group are seniors in the Department of Design. They include Wayne Comstock of Geneva, Gerald Collins of Litchfield, a son of Democratic Oversee of Lombard, and Roger Karrak of Pecatonica. Two others are listed as "possibiles", John Bis of Chicago and Larry Richards of Peoria.

Seper said the group considers the trip to Ghana as a possibility of getting educational research, with the Department of Design encouraging.

Puller was approached by Ghanaian representatives at an international architectural meeting and agreed to teach art work with the school of architecture at Nkrumah University for six weeks. If the plans of the SIU students materialize, they will meet him in Ghana.

They plan to fly from New York to London, which they expect to reach no later than Jan. 2.

Variety Show Set For Feb. 28-29

The leap year dates of Feb. 28-29 have been selected for the 17th annual Theta Xi Alpha School Variety Show at SIU.

A wide range of talent will be invited to participate in the show, according to Jim Rogers, chairman with Ned Coslin.

The show is designed to encourage students at SIU, especially with comedian Dick Gregory as one of the winners who was at SIU last year.

County Problems To Be Discussed Here

A public hearing on problems of government in the south 18 counties of the state will be held Thursday by the Illinois County Problems Commission.

In addition, the funds from ticket sales finance three scholarship awards and the addition to the SIU campus such as the oil paintings in Morris Library and the announcement case at the Home Economics Building, Rogers said.

A long-range project object is a large, permanent welcoming sign for the SIU campus, he added.

Application for auditions will be available about mid-January. Auditions will be conducted in February. The precise time will be announced later.

Rogers said the auditions are open to any student or group at SIU, and three classifications of acts have been established. They are individual, intermediate (small groups), and large groups.

A winner will be selected in each group and will be awarded a trophy, small trophies will be presented to all entrants.

Rochman is chairman of the Service to Southern Illinois committee and part of the proceeds of the show will finance three scholarship awards for the Sudanese woman and one to a senior male selected for service to SIU in its betterment, and the Leo Kaplan Memorial Scholarship awarded to junior or senior in science.

Rogers announced these committee chairmen: Public Relations, Larry Baldwin, publicity; Bob Satoz, tickets, Jim Merz, trophies; Bill Hamer; and stage crew: Jack Daltanek. Other committees will be announced later.

Rogers is a junior from Oakwood and Coslin is a senior from Wood River.

Each winning group will be awarded a trophy and small trophies will be presented to all entrants.
Incarcerated SIU Student:

Complaint Of Jail Conditions
Sets Off Council Discussion

City commissioners and Carbondale citizens agreed at Tuesday’s City Council meeting that the city jail is a mess. But they also agreed that there is little hope for improvement in the near future.

The jail entered the spotlight of local publicity this past weekend when an SIU sophomore, David Voland, spent 48 hours in the lockup as his punishment for running a stop sign on a bicycle. (Voland said he couldn’t afford to pay the $10 fine or to spend the time working if off at $2 1/2 cents an hour.) Voland described the jail as the "filthiest, smallest, and most unsanitary room in Carbondale, if not all Illinois."

At the Council meeting, the Rev. C.E.F. Howe, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, suggested that the mayor authorize a study of a possible remodeling of the jail.

"The jail is becoming a sore point with some of our citizens," Rev. Howe said. Mayor D. Blane Miller said he didn’t think the city “should get upset about one student’s complaint.”

Rev. Howe replied that in his 11 years in Carbondale he has visited people in the jail on a number of occasions and the jail “is not something this city can be proud of.”

But he said there has been no money available for remodeling the jail. "The jail is used as a drunk tank most of the time and the drunks contribute to the odor," Eaton said. He added that much effort is made to keep the jail clean and remove the odor, but the number of drunks going in and out of the jail makes the cleanup job almost impossible.

Eaton said a new jail will probably be built when a new city hall is constructed. But there are no plans for building a new city hall at this time.

"I’d rather see what money we have go for the benefit of more citizens than the few law-breakers in the jail," Eaton said.

"I am ashamed of our jail," Eaton said, "but I don’t see what can be done about it."

CHRISTMAS ALBUMS

ANDY WILLIAMS - JEWEL OF THE NIGHT
LEONARD BERNSTEIN

WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS
Cadets Receive Military Honors
Six cadets, advanced AFROTC cadets received honors last week as Distinguished Military Cadets.
The cadets are William Bradfield, Gary Dorris, Robert Engblad, R. Alan Fleming, Robert Jung, and Charles Williams.
This is an award bestowed upon a relatively small number of distinguished senior cadets who are chosen each year by Col. George H. Blase, professor of Air Science, on the basis of grades, summer camp ratings, and, generally, on their display of outstanding leadership qualities as ROTC cadets.
Discount Coupons Offered For Plays
The Student Government office has 150 discount coupons for two plays being presented in Chicago during the Christmas holidays.
The coupons enable students to buy tickets to the productions at a reduced rate, according to Ken Boden, communications officer for the Student Council.
Fifty discount coupons are for "Black Nativity," by Langston Hughes, at the Civic Theatre, and tickets may be ordered. The other 100 tickets are for "Seedsman and Sons," by Ebliss Muli, at the Studebaker Theater, Sam Levine stars in the latter play.
Boden said the coupons will be distributed on a first come, first serve basis at the Student Government office through the end of finals.
Prof. Sharp Praised By Council Of 100
The late Lloy B. Sharp, professor of outdoor education, who died Dec. 4, was eulogized Tuesday night at the monthly board meeting of the Educational Council of 100 held at Southern. Speaking about Sharp and his philosophy were William J. Tudor, director of Area Services, Loren Taylor of the department of recreation and outdoor education, and Mary Stoelske, a graduate assistant in outdoor education.
Sharp, who came to Southern in 1960 from New York University, this fall established the first SIU outdoor education center near Little Greasy Lake near Carbondale.
AFROTC Schedules Holiday In Blue
Plans are now in progress for the annual AFROTC "Holiday In Blue" which will be held Jan. 31 and Feb. 1.
The "Holiday in Blue" consists of two parts. The "Revue in Blue" put on by the Angel Flight and Singing Squadron will be presented on Jan. 31.
The second part, the Military Ball will be held Feb. 1. The United States Air Force Professional Band, "The Airmen of Note" will play for the ball.

Uganda Documentary Today's WSIU-Television Feature At 7
A special program entitled "Nation 110" will be presented at 7 p.m. on WSIU-TV.
The program is a documentary on the Uganda, the latest African nation to assume independent self-government. Other highlights:
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey "Northern Guide" - Mt. McKinley and Mt. Katmai in Alaska are focal points of this film adventure.
8:30 p.m.
Film Classics - "The Hucksters" - classic film story of the Americanadmen, starring Clark Gable, Cathy backford, soprano, and Gerald Griebel, baritone will be the soloists for the program.
The program will be narrated by Vicki Erickson and Gerald Connacl. Archaeologists Elect Porter
James Porter, research archaeologist for the SIU Museum, has been elected president of the Illinois Archaeological Survey.
The Archaeological Survey is a cooperative organization devoted to scientific exploration and analysis of archaeological sites as part of a pathway of industrial and highway construction and the creation of water conservation areas.

\[
\text{YOUR EYES ARE OUR SPECIALTY}
\]
We're trained for one purpose only...to care for your eyes. Our reputation is built on painstaking attention to every detail of eye health. Let us help you.
CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kastin Dr. R. Condron, Optometrists
Across from Variety Theater - Ph. 7-4919
Center 16th and Brown - Stonie - Ph. W 51000

\[
\text{Munsingwear Balbriggan Pajamas}
\]
invite you to winter, comfortable sleeping
Munsingwear knits them of soft cotton, with snug wrist and ankle bands. You'll like their easy fit, too. Select from good looking two-color combinations.
P. S. . . . patterned non-sag nickhounds NYLON-ribbed faced..."S. P. K. No. 511, 443"

\[
\text{to capture and hold her heart forever!}
\]
Diamond ENGAGEMENT RINGS FROM Don's

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Diamond Spectacular} & : 0.25 c. \ $250 \\
\text{Dramatic Diamond Beauty} & : 0.25 c. \ $125
\end{align*}
\]
CONVENIENT CREDIT

FROM
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
206 S. MAIN - 457-4179
Hollywood -- Frank Sinatra's 19-year-old singer-son, kidnapped at Lake Tahoe and held blithedeed 54 hours, was released unharmed on a street Wednesday after secret maneuvers in which his father paid a gang $240,000 ransom.

The FBI and police in California and Nevada cities were reported to have launched a massive manhunt for the kidnappers. The hunt had been relaxed during delicate ransom talks.

"Now they're on their own," Sinatra said of the abductors. "No deal was made to protect them."

Sinatra said the payoff point was on Wilshire Boulevard in West Los Angeles and no deal was made to protect the abductors after they received the ransom.

Young Sinatra apparently was driven the 485 miles from the Lake Tahoe area to Hollywood in the trunk of a car. California and Nevada authorities released certain roadblocks in the area, presumably after the ransom demand.

Frank Sinatra Jr., whose goal is to duplicate his famous father's entertainment success, was taken at gunpoint Sunday night from a motel on the California-Nevada border just before a casino singing engagement.

A private policeman patrolling the exclusive Bel-Air district picked him up -- the blindfold still dangling from his neck -- after he heard a shout of "Hey!" from darkness behind his car.

The patrolman drove him to the nearby home of the boy's mother, Mrs. Nancy Sinatra, long divorced from the actor-singer, There came a dramatic reunion.

The elder Sinatra, who had been negotiating with the gang since Monday and flew here Tuesday night for the payoff, lost his look of haggard tenseness as he greeted his son.

"Father, I'm sorry," the youth said.


Young Frank then embraced his mother, who broke down and wept.

"Don't cry, mother, I'm well. I'm in good shape," Young Sinatra went to bed without talking to newsmen but a spokesman said he probably would do so later in the day.

YaRTA IS COMING TO DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE

WITH FREE CANDY FOR THE CHILDREN

DECEMBER 16 - 23, 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.

BY REGISTERING NOW AT DOWNTOWN STORES YOU MAY WIN $200 IN CURRENCY SPENDABLE AT ANY OF THE DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE STORES. DRAWINGS WILL BE HELD DECEMBER 13th & 20th AT 2 P.M. IN THE I.C. PARKING LOT.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Downtown Carbondale Merchants' Association

Airline Strike Threat Blocked

60 Days By Presidential Order

WASHINGTON -- President Johnson blocked Wednesday for at least 60 days a threatened strike against six airlines by the International Association of Machinists.

He ordered the creation of an emergency board to investigate disputes between the Machinists Union and Braniff, Continental, Eastern, American, National Airlines, Northwest Airlines and Trans World Airlines.

Under the Railway Labor Act, which also applies to airlines, the strike scheduled for Dec. 1 cannot be called until 30 days after the emergency board reports its findings to the President.

The board has 30 days to make its findings and may take longer if both parties agree.

The dispute involves wages and changes in work rules.

The White House said it had received some reports that the union might advance the deadline for its strike.

Johnson's order creating the board said that in the judgment of the National Mediation Board, the dispute "threatens substantially to interfere with interstate commerce to a degree such as to deprive a section of the country of essential transportation service."

Navy Board Asks Shipyard Closing

In Three States

WASHINGTON -- The Navy has informed Congressmen from Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and California that a survey board has recommended immediate closing of naval shipyards at Boston, Philadelphia and San Francisco in an economy move.

Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., said Anac. Secretary of the Navy Kenneth E. Jentschfield told him the board said it had recommended phasing out shipyard facilities six yards by October 1966 but later said the board had asked for immediate action on the Boston, Philadelphia and San Francisco facilities.

He said the Massachusetts delegation was preparing a joint formal protest.

Santa Claus Bandits

ROCKFORD, IIL -- Two men dressed as Santa Claus, and possibly aided by a third, robbed the Alpha State Bank Wednesday of cash estimated at $40,000.
Approximately 50 persons have registered for the SIU-Oxford summer study program and there is room for at least 10 more.

According to Douglas Rennie, assistant professor of Sociology who is in charge of the program, there will be at least an additional 48 spaces on the charter plane which will be open to any qualified individual in the program.

"The special round-trip fare fare to and from Europe is only $300," Rennie said.

The plane will leave St. Louis June 17 for Glasgow Scotland and will depart from Paris August 27 for St. Louis.

Rennie said that there is no definite deadline at this time for signing up for the Oxford program or the plane trip.

However, the sooner we know the better for then we can make the necessary final arrangements.

He urged persons who don't sign up for the Oxford summer study program but who want to take advantage of the special plane fare to notify him by February.

"But we could take anyone up to the last moment if the plane is not full," he added.

Rennie said that Raymond Dey, dean of the SIU Extension Service, is attempting to make arrangements for persons not enrolling in the Oxford program to take summer courses for credit at other British Universities.

Rennie released the following letter from Ann Preston, a junior in elementary education at Western Michigan University, who took part in the program last summer.

"When Queen Elizabeth was in the process of choosing a new Prime Minister recently, I found myself anxiously waiting for the results and letters from my English friends to see how they felt about the choice.

A year ago, I wouldn't have been concerned about this turnover in the Conservative party, but as the result of a Social Studies seminar in which I participated last summer, I have developed a keen interest in the English people and now try to keep up with the events taking place in their country.

The course I enrolled in was called "Contemporary Britain." Instead of sitting in a classroom for six weeks, we actually went to England and became students at one of the oldest universities in the world, Oxford.

Prior to our residence at Oxford, we toured Britain for two weeks, beginning in Scotland with Edinburgh's historic castle, beautiful lochs, the Trossachs and Stirling.

We cruised the Lake District in England and proceeded east through the densely populated industrial area to the ancient Roman town of York and from there went on to visit our "Rival" university at Cambridge. We then spent several days sight-seeing in London.

Our free time here was spent at the theatres, the British museum, shops, Thames excursion boats and many points of interest.

We drove on a Sunday down across Sussex to the resort town of Brighton on the English Channel and stopped at Portsmouth (also where Caesar first set foot in Britain).

University life at Oxford was a sharp contrast to what we, American students, had been accustomed.

The monastic style of architecture provided for a quiet, learning atmosphere even though High Street was filled with traffic just a few feet away. Within the halls all the needs of the student can be met. There is the chandelier, dining area, library, housing and lecture and diacension rooms.

Our course included lectures on various phases of British life given by forty of the top lecturers to be found in the colleges of Oxford and from various walks of life. Each was a leading expert in his field. It became our turn to raise questions and discuss the lectures further when we met with our tutors in tutorial sessions interspersed throughout the course.

Visits to English schools, courts, libraries, and local government councils were along with the tutorials and the lectures. Many of us were invited to the homes of the college dons, and we had tea one afternoon with the Mayor of Windsor and on another afternoon with the Mayor of Asheton.

Other side trips included the modern cathedral city of Coventry, the ancient Roman city of Bath and the still older monastic "temple" of Stonehenge. The drive through the Cotswolds and the performance of "The Tempest" by the Royal Shakespeare Company gave the summertime the "P"rience.

Little Grassy Sets Summer Interviews

A representative of the SIU's Little Grassy facility is piloting a student this week for camp workers at Little Grassy this summer.

Deaver Bennett, an instructor at Little Grassy, said he will be in the Student Work Office all day during finals to interview students interested in summer jobs.

Bennett said some 100 jobs are open for the summer. They range from nine to 12 weeks long and pay scale will be worked out on individual basis, he said.

THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS

Now you're catching on. Just be "clean white socks" in Adlers. Suddenly everyone sees you at the man who always knows the right thing to do, even if he decides not to do it.

So now's the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in that order. But first, grab the Adler Socks! Shrink controlled wool sock. In white and a scovery of colors. $1.00

AVAILABLE AT: The Squire Shop Ltd.

Frank's Men's Wear

Goldie Store For Men

Zwick & Goldsmith

Magdalen College, Oxford, the Bell-Tower of which was completed in 1505.
SELECTED Poems of Vachel Lindsay

by Mark Harris, New

York Times Sunday Book Re-


Vachel Lindsay's reputation as a poet has steadily dimin-
ished to the point where his own hand in 1931, though many still hold him virtu-ously as a personality. Mark Harris, sou-

dowscion, offers a new ap-

to the poems arranged topically, in a way that he has been the one political party; her per-

spective is somewhat dis-

credited, due to partisan blind-

ness and a historical position not sufficiently remote in time. The power of Miss Halsey's personality. Mark Harris, pro-

fessor of English at the University of Michigan, has re-commendation for Mr. Lindsay's work, according to the ver-

sion his views, and the book is composed of various subjects. B) Gold-

water headed a na-

tion's political comment almost exclusively from Sen. Barry Goldwater-apprehensive be-

cause of the following:

A) Sen. Goldwater recently

lized an electronic computer to help him analyze all the statements he has made about various

subjects. By Gold-

water voted the Kern-

Mills health bill, and after it was passed attacked the Kennedy Administration for "subve-

tasting" it.

B) Goldwater headed a na-

tional right-to-work com-

mittee in 1958 and introduced a mandatory right-to-work law. He now endeavors introduc-

ing such legislation in all the states.

The foregoing examples can be repeated many times. It is obvious from the preced-

ing that the Senator is a very confused man and would do well to use his time in for-

mulating some concrete prin-

ciples rather than using his time in writing war tales. It is also obvious that the

Egyptian actor, now 65, will travel to Europe next year to present a lecture tour of his

works. To one reader, the re-

viewer's publica-

tion the best-selling book. Those Devils in Baggypants, which has been

written by Boyd G. Carter, is a Signet Book, 192 pp., $0.50 Copyright 1958, L. Carter, Eighting print-

ings. Rose Carter of Virginia fished out the news in a book that listed 50th Parachute

Regiment, of the incomparable 82nd Airborne Division. From his original plan he and his

were separated by a few inches as a parachutist of the 82nd in World War II, has just gone into its

ninth printing.
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What Salukis Need: Is History Repeated

In his sophomore season as SIU's head basketball mentor, Jack Hanman probably would like nothing better than to see his current squad shake its early-season jitters and turn in a repeat performance of last year's campaign, which produced 20 victories and only 10 losses.

The place to finish in the NCAA's college - division tourney was frosting on the cake.

Hanman, a former Oklahoma State wrestler, expected to have difficulties arise this year after losing his top two scorers. His job this season is one of the toughest rebuilding chores that may be undertaken.

A disciple of controlled-type wrestling, Hanman insists on mistakes with a sound defensive philosophy that doesn't count out his squad's running game.

"We'll run when the occasion presents itself," Hanman said before the season opened. "But we won't force it."

The Salukis haven't had much opportunity to employ the fast break in their first four games, coming up against some hot-shooting clubs who have their own scoring eyes have yet to mark the squad completely.

Hanman, a native of Shil- der, Okla., enrolled at Oklahoma State in 1943 and earned varsity letters in football and basketball as a freshman and sophomore, although a tour of duty with the armed forces separated the two years. He was urged to concentrate on one sport as a junior and chose football, playing quarterback.

Hanman was named to the All-Missouri Valley Conference first-team to play one season of professional ball in Canada, where he also was a league star.

Launching his coaching career in 1951, Hanman piloted football and basketball programs at Plainville, Kan., Shidler and Wagoner, Okla., before returning to Oklahoma State as a graduate assistant. He is now full-time to work for his master's degree.

He took the run at Cof-

Wrestling Meet Postponed 2nd

SIU wrestling coach Jim Wilkinson announced Wednesday that the meet scheduled here this Saturday against Florida Southern College has been postponed indefinitely.

It was the second year in a row that a scheduled match with Findlay had been called off. Last year the Findlay team couldn't fill the date when a blizzard covered Ohio and Wisconsin in all movement in the Findlay area.

One reason the match apparently had been called off due to a personnel change in the Findlay coaching ranks, but he didn't know the exact reason for the postponement. The possibility still exists that the match will be rescheduled.

Wilkinson expressed great satisfaction with his squad's performance in the Illinois Invitational last Saturday, where his wrestlers won six of a possible 10 individual titles.

"It was tremendously pleased with our team," Wil-

Everybody did a good job.

In line for a pat on the back were Charles Millard, Larry Krystoff, Terry Finn, Don Devito, Don Schneider and Mike Whitefield. Seventeen were several who didn't take titles.

Devito, a 155-pounder, ran into two physical and mentally. He worked with weights all summer, Wilkinson said.

Don Di Vita, 147-pound runner-up at nationals, was also impressive, "I don't think he was second, but he beat a German boy from Normal who was a two-time member of the German Olympic team. He lost to Northwestern's Ron Rieker, who was also last year's Dark Lectures At Beloit

Philip J. C. Dark, professor and chairmen of the anthropology department, will visit Beloit College, Beloit, Friday to lecture before the department of anthropology on "Bassin Art."

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified advertising rate is five cents (5¢) per word with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of publishing deadlines.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri., Dec. 12.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

FOR SALE

10' x 40' Mobile Home - 1958 Duflex, 3 Room, 2 Bath, kitchen, 20' x 30' shop, 30' x 48' garage, ask for O. Schneider $350.00.

1957 Buick Special, radio, heater, v. V, steel, shielded transmi-

tion, 5.79 319 E. Hester, No. 5, Ph. 249 - 1959. $4.00.

1978 Harley-Davidson, good condi-

tion, 300 miles, price reduced. Must sell before graduation, Call Don Schwartz at 53.

Miami University Press is offering for $58.00.

FOR RENT

10' x 45' Mobile home - 1958 Duflex, 3 Room, 2 Bath, kitchen, 20' x 30' shop, 30' x 48' garage, ask for O. Schneider $350.

1880 house with 2 bedrooms. Call 659 for details.

1978 Harley-Davidson, good condi-

tion, 300 miles, price reduced. Must sell before graduation, Call Don Schwartz at 53.

Hickory Leaf Trailer Park - 29 little homes, fine modern design. Children welcome, maid service. Children welcome, maid service.

YPT - 1049.

STUDENT WANTED

Leaving to work. Two girls want to take in over the long 

365 W.

 glad to see an

LOST

WALKER'S UNIVERSITY SHOP

Where the ICCR Crosses W. Jackson

Walking a little farther for the best in Style and Quality
Swedish Gymnast Sets
Hopes On '64 Games

A 22-year-old blond freshman from Swedish hopes to improve her gymnastic form at SIU, with an eye to making her country's Olympic team to compete in the 1964 Games at Tokyo.

Birgitta Gullberg has a problem, though. Sometimes last July the sciatic nerve in her right thigh became inflamed. The pain at times is so great she can barely walk, but she still works out and has begun competing again.

"When it is really bad I lose feeling in my right leg," she said. "It just gets used to the pain. It's always worse when I start, but I get used to it."

Miss Gullberg said that the injury has caused her much disappointment because it has delayed her progress. She has high praise for Herb Vogel, SIU gymnastics coach.

"It's hard to be so close but so far away," she said.

Prof Proposes Naming Street
Kennedy Drive

An SIU professor has suggested to the Carbondale City Council that a city street be renamed in memory of the late President John F. Kennedy.

E. C. Coleman, director of the Plan A Curriculum, wrote the Council a letter, which was read at Tuesday night's meeting.

Coleman said that streets named for local persons should not be renamed, but that one Carbonale street—Glenmore Drive—has an "insipid and colorless" name, and would be better designated Kennedy Drive.

"We'll give it some thought," said Mayor Dr. Blaney Miller. "It might be a good idea," he added.

City Attorney J. Edward Helton said the Council can legally rename the street by passing an ordinance.

SIU Horticulturist
Attends Meeting

James Mowry, superintendent of the cooperative Illinois Horticultural Experiment Station at SIU, will discuss "Apple Varieties" at the American Pomological Society meeting in Jackson, Tenn., Tuesday through Friday.

Roland Blake, horticulturist in charge of the regional Federal Small Fruits Research Station at SIU, also will attend the meeting. The meeting is being held in conjunction with the annual session of the Tennessee State Horticultural Society.